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"Send Your Sales Through The Roof With Powerful, Stunning Templates That Mesmerize Your

Customer, Ooze Professionalism, Enhance Your Credibility, And Boost Conversions!" Instantly Gain Your

Visitors Undivided Attention With The Most Complete, Professional Set Of Internet Marketing Templates

Around! Are You LOSING SALES Because Of Unprofessional Graphics? A good first impression is

CRITICAL to branding you and your product and making your customers trust you enough to give you

their money. On the other hand, an amateurish or slipshod image can DESTROY rather than build your

credibility. If you're paying a lot for your traffic and leads, you want to ensure that you're landing pages

and sales letters are getting the best conversion rates possible. That requires a designer who not only

understands your target market, but one who has a proven track record, and can provide graphics that

are unique and professional. But don't take my word for it... Check out a few of the unsolicited

testimonials I've received from delighted clients: "Lisa is one of the best web designers in the biz today.

She does all my web work, I wouldn't do a project without her. She always knows the exact graphics to

create to accent the project or offer and her work not only attracts attention but also increases your profits

(it has for me!)." Tony Blake, Anthony Blake Online :: Entrepreneurial Success Forum "Hi! thanks for all

your help! I ran the new opt-in page on Google. I am getting the highest click through that I have ever

gotten!" David Roppo, VisionQuest Life Coaching "Lisa, I just wanted to send a big "Thank You" your way

for creating one of the most amazing minisites and ebook covers I've ever seen for me, and for doing it in

such a short amount of time. As a full-time marketer I'm extremely busy and when time is limited it's very

hard to find a reliable designer to not only create a quality product, but to deliver it in a very short amount

of time. You did both and you didn't take short cuts. You weren't happy until I was happy and I commend

you for that! Outstanding job! You'll be seeing me again in the very near future!" Josh Spaulding, Ultimate

Blogging Blueprint "Hi Lisa, I ABSOLUTELY LOVE the graphics!! I am over the moon with them!!!! They

are FANTASTIC! You're an angel!" Vanessa Bsirsky, Sex Up Your Profile What Is The Point Of Using

Graphics That Don't Do Their Job? I visit hundreds of websites a day, and those bland, "cookie cutter"

websites barely have time to load before I've moved on to the next. Why? Because it didn't capture my
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attention. I know you know what I'm talking about... You get email promotions flooding your inbox daily,

and every link you click takes you to the exact same sales page, over and over... just different words.

(yawn) You spend maybe 3 seconds there, hoping the copy snags your attention. Well, I don't know about

you, but I'm FAR from being an expert copywriter. I need something more than "hot button" phrases and

"emotional triggers". I have to count on what I am good at... and that's creating unique, professional,

attention-grabbing graphics. So let's cut to the chase, and let me show you everything you'll be getting in

the 244 Piece IM Templates Package: You'll receive 20 versions of each of the following: Main Salespage

template Main Salespage template with an opt-in box in the header Thank You Page template One Time

Offer Page template Blank Page Template Here are some screenshots of the blue version of these

pages: Click here for examples of ALL 20 VERSIONS included! But that's not all! You'll also receive:

Landing Page/ Squeeze Page Template (plain with opt-in area) Video Landing Page/ Squeeze Page

Templates (for both 425x344 and 640x360 size videos) Click here for examples of ALL 20 VERSIONS

included! Sometimes you just want to place a video on it's own, or paste it into a web page, so I have

provided these Video Boxes as well, in 2 different sizes: the basic 425px x 344px (YouTube video size)

and the widescreen version of 640px x 360px. Click here for examples of ALL 20 VERSIONS included!

I've also included a stand-alone opt-in box that you can cut-and-paste into any page (in all 20 versions!),

a versatile testimonial box adaptable to video, audio or text; as well as a bullet, an arrow, a checkmark

and an order button: Click here for examples of ALL 20 VERSIONS included! The "244 Piece IM

Templates Package" will be provided "ready to use" in HTML format. All you need to do is open the pages

in your favourite HTML editor and type in your copy! With the Video Page Designs, all you need to do is

embed your video code! The opt-in boxes on the Squeeze Pages require a tiny bit of editing to add your

autoresponder code. How much is this going to cost? I usually charge $97 for a basic package, which

only includes one sales page, a generic opt-in box, a payment button, a background and a basic

testimonial box. (You can check out my regular sales page by clicking here.) However... For a Limited

Time Only, I am offering ALL 244 Pieces of this Premium, VIDEO-READY Template Packages At A

MASSIVE Discount! But That's Not All! Drive traffic to your sales pages with your own WordPress blog

using one of the complimentary themes here! ALL 244 Pieces of this Premium, VIDEO-READY IM

Template Package PLUS 14 Complimentary WordPress Templates Can Be Yours For Only $27!  
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